Ready To Enhance Your Fur Baby’s Nutrition Plan?

New Customer?
Receive up to 20% OFF* your first order.

10% OFF OR 20% OFF
your entire order up to $100 with code INTRO4U10*
your entire order over $100 with code INTRO4U20*

It’s time to start your proactive pet parent journey!
FAQs

Q: Is there a coupon code required for this discount?
A: Yes. You must enter the coupon code at checkout to receive the discount. You must use code INTRO4U10 if your order is under $100 to receive the 10% discount. You must use code INTRO4U20 if your order is over $100 to receive the 20% discount.

Q: If I’ve placed an order previously, can this offer be applied retroactively?
A: No, that isn’t possible.

Q: Can I use the INTRO4U10 coupon code on my first order, and then INTRO4U20 code for my next order?
A: No, only one code can be used. Once you use either of the codes, the other is invalid.

Q: As a new customer, can the codes be used when setting up an EZ Ship order?
A: Yes, a single code can be used when setting up an EZ Ship order, as long as you’ve never used either of the codes. The discount will only apply to the first order of the EZ Ship.

Q: What if I use the wrong coupon code when placing my order?
A: You can contact the pawTree support team within 7 days of your order date, and they can apply the correct coupon retroactively.

*New customers only. One use per household. Coupon code must be entered at checkout. No rain checks. Not valid in conjunction with other offers. Standard shipping rules apply.